ever perfectly my able friend has seen and discriminated this variety, his account is limited to the severer cases, and that he has not appeared to be aware, in his essay * whatever may be the case otherwise, either of the slighter and less marked, or even of the chronic, varieties, or of the extreme prevalence of this peculiar species ; and that, inconsequence, there is almost as much error prevailing, in practice, respecting it, even under the name which he has adopted, by those who have had the advantage of his experience, as there was before. Thus also I perceive no notice ot its properly intermittent and alternating characters ; while with respect to other portions of the description, such as the general fever, the bilious symptoms, the decided neuralgic and periodical pain, to which I may also add the utility of bark, I should desire no other evidence to prove that it demands the term which I desire to apply to it, and that it is in reality a mode of Neuralgia. I shall however be able to produce much further evidence of its connection both with that disease and with intermittent: and if I were inclined to express any surprise that so acute and experienced an observer had not formed the conclusion to the very verge of which he has approached, I should suppress that by recollecting, that If our author be right in considering neuralgia as a disease dependent on a constitutional cause, however prominent may be the local symptoms?in short, if it be a mode of intermittent fever, or fundamentally of the same nature, it is natural that the same system of treatment should be enjoined. To this he was led, more than twenty years ago, from theory, and is now confirmed in the propriety of the system by practice and observation. This plan of treatment has never failed him in recent cases, and has often succeeded in those which were of long standing. In this chapter, our author has been unavoidably led into considerable repetition, as the principles of cure, and even many of the individual remedies, have been broached or detailed in preceding chapters, more especially when treating of intermittent. It will not be necessary for us, however, to go much into the minutiae of the treatment; since it was of infinitely more importance to connect the etiology and pathology of these varieties of disease, than to dwell on their management when once recognized. 
